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ED HANDSEN-Captain of the 
team. One of the best tocklers in 
teh business. Besides intercepting team in his rookie year at UNB. 
passes that could have resulted in Outstanding in the air and one of 
dangerous attacks by the enemy, the premiere rushing defenders in 
he also kept them away from the the country, 
dangerous zone with legal but 
ough slide tackles.

TIM HICKS -Aggressive and stur- rookie cracking UNB starting 
dy. Member of the 1980 New lineup. Relaxed and confident at 
Brunswick Select team. One of the his position. Scored key goal 
best fullbacks to ever play for against McGill.
UNB

LARRY COURVOISIER 1 Choser 
for 1980 AUAA All-Conference

9>- •

DWIGHT HORNIBROOK
skill displayed by both sides was 
nothing short of spectacular UNB 
is No. 1 and each and every 
individual on the Red Shirt Soccer 
team is to be commended starters 

had was drastically shattered by and substitutes 
the Red Shirts. “Another one bites member of the team was an
and dust" and one more to go. I integral part of UNB’s march
only know of one other team that 
used that song as their theme

likely not have been the national 
champions. All of these second 
stringers could have started for 
most university teams in the 
country.

To the head coach Gary Brown, 
and assistant coach Robin Hopper 
and the starting eleven players, 
thankyou for representing UNB 
with such dedication, intensity and 
skill and congratulations for hon
oring our campus with it's first 
every notional championship.

continued from 

page 23.TONY RAWUNSON- The other

as every

towards the championship. With
out the reserves who were pre- 

song but unlike the Expos who fell sent at every practice and played 
DAVID HARDING Canadian his long pass to Ebenezer Dania s^or* of their goal, our Red Shirts against UNB's first team, at each

University All-star goalie in 1979. late in the game which resulted in conquered all their opponents and of these practices, UNB would very

His positional play and distribution UNB's third goal ending all hopes every or>® they faced bit the dust,
of the ball is second to none at the for Sir Wilfred Laurier comback. Indeed the UNB Red Shirts have 
amateur level. Although a goalie He was a member of the St. John won the Sax Davidson Memorial
he played a vital role in UNB's Drydocks 1980 Canadian senior Trophy, emblematic of University

attack. This was demonstrated by soccer champions.

Goalkeeper

There will be an opening after Christmas 
for the position

soccer supremacy in Canada. They 
did it in fine fashion before some

Others 1,800 spectators who braved the 
sub-zero temperatures throughout 

Other players contributing to the game but were treated to a 
Two other players David May and UNB s triumph: soccer game the likes of which

Greg Kraft were used regularly. may be hard to surpass at the
Always performing well when Peter Spicer Donnie McKinnon university level in terms of excite-
called upon to play including Jimmy Wilson Mark Perry ment, determination, and strot-
games against McGill and Sit Gary Kraft Malcolm Rogers egy Notwithstanding adverse

Mike Murphy Blair Cousins weather and field conditions the
John O'Brian Dave Rouse

ASSISTANT CAMPUS POLICE

Anyone wishing to apply may do so by submitting 
an application to the SRC office in the SUB. 
Deadline for these applications is December 5, 
1980.

Wilfred Laurier.
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DWIGHT HORNIBROOK 1 All- DAVID STRINGER 1 Hard wor- 
around good player. Excellent ker. Deserves credit for his hustle 
dribbler and passer and can score and desire on the field, 
goals too. Member of the New 
Brunswick Select Team 2 years 4«ROBBIE MACFARLANE 1 Atten 

ded Toronto Metros training camp. 
As cool a dribbler as you can get, 
he mystified rushing defenders 
many times. Against McGill and 

and opponents alike. Great Sir Wilfred he had the fans roaring
natural scorer and slickest ball- on several occasions. Was select-

frunning.
EBENEZER DANIA-His perform

ance against McGill and Sir 
Wilfred Laurier mesmerized fans 4

ed as a Canadian all-star in 1979.handler on the team.

Halfbacks
MIKE FOLEY-One of three rookies 

in UNB's starting lineup. Control
led the midfield. Tough and

Pierre el-KHOURY-Controlled the 
midfield. Efficient at heading and 
distributing the ball to his team
mates. Played for Canadian Nat- effective at distributing the ball, 
ional Senior Champions in summer 
of 1980 and has been a member of
the New Brunswick Select Team 
two yeras running.

»

The Red Shirt Team
Strikers
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